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Convo, Rally,
For Homecoming
F o r b u s h ,  C o x  
M a k e  P l a n s
Homecoming festivities will open' 
with Thursday's convocation which 
takes the form of a musical comedy 
called ‘•We’ve Got a Great Team!” 
according to Reed Forbush and 
Anne Cox. co-chairmen.
Friday will bring the judging of 
house decorations, traditional home- 
coming rally and pajama contest, 
the burning of the raft, torch pa­
rade and free movies at Appleton
theaters. W r a y  E . G e o r g e
Floats will move down College; 
avenue in the grand Homecoming M o * * »  A n n n i n f o o  
march Saturday morning. At the ■ P
game that afternoon the pep band J Q  P p y  E d  D G P t .  
will parade while the freshmen i » r  *
snake dance across the field. After 
the game open house will be held
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Sea ts  A s su re d  fo r A l l  
A r t is t  S e r ie s : C o lle g e
Vaux President 
Of IRC; Busy 
Year Planned
Is W ray G eorge
BY BKlll'E C A M P B E L L  -—  -- —  --- ----
Stories that students wouldn’t be for ,his " ,r "served
able to get enough seats to hca. ,or »•“ «'n*» beenCy| |0 51)1
Rise Stevens sparked dinner con-
venation last week. Rumors were' Slud'-'>'s «<-'>'< W * «he best bal- 
that when the original reservations toll-v s*ats. but the seals lot stu-
. . .  . . dents on the mam floor are as goodwere sold out. no more students , , ,
. . .  . . .  .. j * j - . as those sold to the public. On the would be able to attend. According . . . .  ,
to Ralph J. Watts, in an interview °ther hand, students don t hav'e to 
last week, such statements are un- pay $2.40 per ticket. As a matter, 
true. The fact is that the school of fact, each student’s share of last 
will take tickets away from pub-1 c x p c n s c s  wouW have|
lie sale, in order to assure a seat i
to every student who wishes to at- amounted to about $2 for the en- dent of the International Relations
tend. ;tne year’s series of concerts, if it club at its first meeting. October 7.
Last year a total of 601 »eats had been computed that way. I Fred Gilbert was elected vice presi- 
were reserved for student us«* for » ........... .Last jtai o\ or sixtj per cent of,dent. An unprecedented tie for the
series ¡office of secretary-treasurer
R u s s i a n - A m e r ic a n  
R e la t io n s  to b e  
D is c u s s e d
Morgan Vaux was elected presi-
in the fraternity houses. | The appointment of Mr. Wray E each of the Artist Series concerts,
The weekend will be capped bv George to the Physical Education >ft the greatest number of students m expenses tor me Artist w  «„ i i  was
the homecoming ball which will . . . . . * . , who took advantage of this oppor-.was paid by sale of tickets to the solved by the division of the office
bring back George Knight’s band, department has been announced by tunlty for any one concert was 4«7. public. The rest of the money came, New secretary is Alice Becker, and
l«iskowski.
First N igh te rs
not from the money raised by ac- new treasurer is Mike 
Itivity tickets, but from regular col- ^  . . . .
lege funds. For this reason, the col- hc cI,,l> aPPr°ved the appointment 
'lege is interested in selling as many f*°yd Nielson to be chairman of 
season tickets as possible in order a comifiittee for "investigating pos-
l u n d ™ ,  ^ ¡ T c T c ^ ' ' "  h * 11"  ° f "
If students want more seats re- Vaux, a blond, mustachioed vet-
Don Swenson is acting as sub-jrresidcnt Nathan M. Pusey. 
chairman of the Friday pep rally: Mr. George, who will direct intra­
while Dick Swenson is taking.mural and mixed recreational activ- 
char 'o of the raft and torch parade ¡ties at Lawrence, is a recent gradu- 
ceremonies. D:ck Roberts of the ate of the University of Wisconsin i a f  . ■ 
ball and Gloria Scott of public He played four years of varsity W O n t G u '  I J B l I ^  
relations. ifootbali there as left guard. Mr. I *
Other committee members are George did organizational work for “The Male Animal" Lawrence’
Milli Johns. Sue Cory. Betty Florn. the Madison Y M C A  Boys’ Club, as co|le-e theater's first major pro- , for. them* thp "a y  to get eran has been a member of the club
Marge Wolf. Elaine Johnson. Mari- well as practice teaching in several duction of the year, will be the sub- , ., m . the number who since his enrollment at T-twrence.
jean Meisner. Patty Blum, Nancy high schools. Ijrct ot an intensive ticket selling ?“ ‘ n.d .rf!tMl* rly- " .V  l.,M vear he served on the enhinet
Ritter and Jim  Heinriti. , Allh.iuth he will coach Ihe fresh- cainpnitm. according to F. Theodore , j 1 'T .  °  i,s vi<-<> president During the war
. . I I  -  , man basketball team, Mr. George C I„.,k. director of dramatics. 1 . ™ ' - and «.!! act In re.poIMe >»;;'» *'<* President During the warH v'bert Soeaks '«ill devote his time almost ex- Ja,„os char(,c of p!,,m0. su‘ "  *  he served first with Gen. Chenault.
clusively to the promotion, 01 tin* tion, hus announced tHut n special i ^  ^^ ^ i^crs in C hiiui «ind litirinii,
n¡/.ation, and direction of various attempt is being made to increase L C i n Q U C I C | 6  S t u d e n t s  with the Marine Air Corp utv*
intramural and mixed recreational reason tickets sales. These tickets, a • m _ ^ ( _ <ler Gen. MacArthur's command.
The club approved Lawrence 
College's version of SPAN  as pre­
sented by Neil son. The plan will l»e 
handled by an open committee with 
Nielson as chairman. Vaux an­
nounced that the 1. R. C. would ex­
tend its "cooperation” to the plan.
The plan, as Nielson presented it. 
will provide Lawrentians with the 
to work their way 
manner. The fei.s-
nect'ed Ann irPiVtlv T h e f o r  university's Division of modern ibility of the plan was shown l>y 
¡this low first night attendance ¡an«uages to provide real-life ma-¡the fact that Student Body p.esi- 
has been the Friday classes but teiT‘al/,or »wtniction purposes. dent Pubantr. had worked his way 
Mr, Dite has repeatedly adirmed' - Cov  ^an of Cornell, who served ¡abroad on a banana boat before the 
¡that 
out we
To Brokaw Men 
At Weekly Meeting activities such as interfraternity w)lU.h cus( $250! arc being dis- L i s t e n  t O  S h o r t  •sports, winter skiing, archery for (ributed through the Lawrence . . .  _  .
A  variety of activities and com- " " '" '  hiking and camping. \fen’s ciub. Helling’s drug store, and y Y Q V G  D T O O d C Q S t S
mittees have been organized recent- canoeing, and trap and skeet shoot- fh<? CoHoge business o(Tice< *  ^
ly to make the college year of the . . . There has been an increasing ten- Ithaca, N. Y.—I.P.—Eavesdrop-
Broknw Hall residents a more t*n- _ 1 ' . ' IU,U,C . ‘!Vl ^Uu dency to avoid the first night pro- l)l,,M. 011 a global scale, will become
iovable and productive one. o . r. >eorge .111 u *«»«>i* cjllcti*»,i usually Thursday, in the P*'1  ^ MJ modern language classes
eration of the students, it is hoped ^  fow years Mr DUo gai(J Con. at Cornell university this fall. Ra-
eivisor. “?at he c,an 81oontsta"  a Pr?gra\"isequently the number of good scats <*'<>, broadcasts from France. Spain, ill r ide Lt 
r meet- ®! rocreat*°"al activities that will ¡av:ijlaWe has docre;lsed> and atten- und °)hfr countries even opportunity c
v mem- *lav? somelh,n8 to otJvl to aH 8lu idance has not been as great as ex- Pakiston-will be recorded by the abroad in som-
A unique program conceived by hp cap Roon start 
George Walter. Brokaw supervisor 
is a series of weekly dinner 
ings featuring various faculty .11*7.1.- ^ents 
beis. After the Wednesday evening
meal. Brokaw residents remain for ■ 11 t s # L * x  I
a meeting planned by a special ¿ l e D e l l ,  W n l T e l C l W ,  
committtee whose chairman is ^
Lloyd Nielson. Following songs and S t f U l Z  O f l  ^ O U n C l l  
announcements concerning coming
events, the guest of honor usually ^  a special meeting of the Stu- this
speaks upon some phase of college dent Executive committee last Mt»n-^e put on Thursday evening at- 
life day in the student Union. Don Zie- tendence. Mr. Dite said.
At the first meeting Coach Bernie U 11- B « b Whitelaw. and D o n  Strutz 
Hesell,.,, spoke up,,,, the place of ^ t k « u n c n  f ^  m is’ s .1 ,^1  year R h o d e s  A p p l i c a t i o n s  
ft t ?. n P“ , ' ,cul®r* All three are senior lcttecmen. | Senior m en wishing to apply for modern languages. The curriculum  contact with evident problems.
it .iu m nee progi am.  ^ '* socomi The membership of the athletic the Rhodes Scholarship m ay obtain has b i n  revised so that students, Am ong  the most evident pint)1 n • 
r» . * 'V 'n t ! tiV i ! '. r> 1 * ‘sl( t n . council includes five faculty mem- r.pplication blanks from I.. J Bur- now  devote on«' thud of their class- h< considers the C lima problem ami 
us< . an r. i 1am ane> anr j)(>rs appointed by the president of ingame, Esq., 828 N  Broadway room time to language instruction, 'he complex issue ot Russo-.\mei i- 
Concerned thejiistorv of the school. tho coi)t.K,. and the three students. M ilwaukee 2. Anyone wishin • I :r M<- t ot tin work is com er-m d with ' relations.
at the advantages of gof>d seats tll,r,nK ‘he war as special consultant war.
it weigh other disadvantages. For !,n lan« ^ ’ N aming to the Sccre- Vaux plans to stimulate campus 
is reason greater emphaMS is to tar>' oi, ^ ar describes the first two interest in . R C by obta.n.ng
,„.t #11> Th.t.v,!»« .......... . „.-years of the experiment as success- speakers with views which a»on
ful. ordinarily heard on the campus."
As pari of the new program, all He also insists that the speakers
language instruction at Cornell has should be “well informed on cur-
been centered in the Division ot rent issues” and have “intimate
A talk about Rise Stevens and her 
coming program was given by Mr. 
Marshall Hulbert at the last meet- 
i i *
Future plans include talks about 
political problems and the conuni* 
election, the grading system, and 
other programs of the Artist Se­
ries
Responsibility for the activities
c llege
It is responsible for the intercollcgi- ther information may
ate program. 1 R a n e y .
Many Art Works Improved 
During War, Says Jones
see Prot oral exercise. Emphasis is on smalli Vaux indicated that the club will 
¡classes under the guidance of *'na-.attempt to secure a representative
__________  tive speakers.” <>f 'I“ ’ Russian Government to speak
“Experience shows that highly " "  the present crisis. Raney, ot the 
¡concentrated effort for short peri-¡luslory department, who studied 
ods yields better results than the «broad as a Rhodes scholar, served 
former system,” Dr. Cowan says, a** moderator of the elections. 
“Although we have divorced the ■ _  # . m
• • !t mental ; phase from the a ,ocia H q C IC K  P r e s i d e n t  O l  
it ion which it had with literature, I
Independent Menof the hall are vested in various |jy LI O V M t l )  France they got hold of the picture v\c feel that in the long i un wi willCommittees. Harry Whiting is With all the informality of his and removed it to G erm any where turn out people bettei equipped to
chairman and David Orlliob is vice- classroom style G . H . G . Jones, as- they repaired the blisters and take literature work because ol Donald Haack was elected pres-
chairman of the largest group the si.stant professor of art. lectured on cracks. more efficient organization of their ident of the l.twrence Indepen-
Hom ecom ing  Float Committee. So- -W'hat Changes H ave  Occurred in <*The cathedral at Amiens, due to tariy instruction.” Ident M e n ’s Association to succeed
cial events are under the direction Architecture and Painting Since precision bombing, was not dam-' xiial the n ew  method is paying raster Grube, tin* Incumbent, la i
of Bill Schaupp and his committee 1939." at the Art association’s first aged itself, but all the buildings to 0 jt Wtl, indicated recently w hen  a Monday. G rube will continue to
W’ho have already m ade plans for meeting of the year Sunday  after* one side were demolished. Mr. janguage examination given to stu- serve as L. I M  A  s delegate to
an Orm sby- Brokaw  Dance. Publica- noon. Jones said that a Gothic cathedral dt!nts ;il two other institutions at student Executive Committee,
tions for the dormitory are handled M an y  people have wondered to usually looks like “an old hen with tjR1 on,| of lW(, y,.ars 0 | study was Elected also were Dennis Thorn-
by Don Peterson and his Publica- what extent the war has damaged her chickens around her.” and it adm m i.stcreU to students at Cornell j)rr,, vice-president- Jam.-v Kruger,
tions Committee. Other commit- art monum ents in Europe. Mr. lacks character w hen  it is standing gt th[> c|ld of the firiil year Df in- .secretarv-treasurer: ’ Stanley T)on-
'eckf*. athletic chairman: and Ains- 
Students here e<|ualled the scores |«*t• t il j«*. a freshman, Hom eeom -
ar as da aged er c ic e s ar d er.
r e. r. lac s c aracter e  it is sta di g 
tees include those handling finance Jones was able to satisfy his curi- in a virtually open field. «truction
and decorations osity on his trip to Europe this sum- In Amsterdam Mr. Jones saw 1
The college calendar is kept by mer, during which he visited many Rembranfs “Night Watch.” Since o(lu>i<. t.vun though'jlu, chairman
Arthur North. and John Fried art museums and cathedrals and ob- its cleaning the painting has taken examination was designed to cna,rman 
keeps residents posted on latest ^ rv(*d PXtent ot damage done on not only new color but new per 
sports events through notices on the ,() I*1’’ vai ious ai t fmjet ts
bulletin board. Interfloor sports Accoiding to i. o..... y  ........... ............ ; ” ou. r,.vised program.
are handled by two men on each ^ 5re ^ p a r a h v e j ^  few’ jmportant depth. T h ^  clean mg has made the
floor. Monmouth Rally Is 
Tonight a t Chapel
program o f  s o u r s  and »beers 
will he highlighted with a brief 
t.tlk by team captain ICalph Hors­
ing. The entire rally, will not last 
longer than .‘>0 minutes,
Previous to the time of the rally
He further said 
that L. I. M. A had instructed 
Lester Grube to request an inves­
tigation of the $!T>00 Union deficit in 
an effort to keep the Union open.
Haack announced that L. I M. A.
Iception. Mr. Jones compared it to tvsl r^afhn« ability—a factor which ! wou)d asslimo a much more active 
there an opera stage in brilliance and *; secondary to speaking facility in parl jn canr,pus iif,. than has been
I taken in the past
art objects damaged. Many things, brush strokes stand out with con- 
_  _  ... . . on the contrary, have been im- siderable cruspness.
Dean George Wal or remarkei a proved t)V cleaning after being tak- Naturally there was damage done 
one of thi> recent dinner meeting«, en froni their hiding places. Hoi- during the war. In Padua the fres- 
that he was well pleased with the, jjcin’s Christina of Denmark is a cos of ManteKiia telling the stories
way Brokaw men w ete coopeiating notable example of improvement, of St. < hristopher and St. Peter “ Short and sweet," naid rally 
in the various activities and in Her black dress has taken on a vel- were destroyed. The monks in chairman l>on Swenson describing 
keeping the dormitory in good con- vt,t quality while her skin looks Padua have gathered together all tjlp Monmouth pep rallj, which will 
dition. Stressing the idea of co- i,kc a "Pond’s Cold Cream" adver- the broken fragments of the fres- ||p tonight at
operation, he expressed his hope tisemcnt”. Mr. Jones sairl cos hoping; that jwimeone will be g.
that the men would continue to Another example of Improve- able to put them together. Tliev 
make Brokaw a fine place to live ment is u painting in Ghent. In tin* would rather have an old. repaired
Alter Piece of the chapel there the fresco than a new one.
G e r m a n  C l u b  M e e t i n q  panel of The .lust Judges was stolen The cathedra] at Rouen wa com-
before the war and has not been pletely blackened by fire a d vi 
The German club will conduct recovered. With the exception of itor.s were not allowed in ide the 
an organizational meeting on Thurs- the loss of that panel tlie condition church. However, Mr. J< > >'n
ß i W  o & n . &
i»;
day, October 2ft at 7 :30 p.m in Mr |s better. The Piece was taken from merited on the exterior ray mg that students will gather in tin ir
McM.-dioti’s office on the second its place in the Chapel of Ghent it looked like a piece of to n black 
floor of Main 11tI 1 All second ye :r and taken to the south of France lace."
arid advanced students arc eligible for protection during the war. How- The lecture w<i; followed by in 
to attend. jcvcr, w hen the Germ ans took formal discussion and refreshments
dormitories. ilic  pep b and  will
then lead them  in a parade to the
steps of tin chapel w here  the event 
will take place.
Saturday. October 
M o n m o u t h  here 
M arquette  cross-country 
Tlicta formal
T uesd ay , October H
Student executive m eeting 
T h u rsd ay , October !!l 
H o m e c o m in g  convo 
Saturday . October '2::
I aw rentian  meeting l‘î Ï0
here
2 The L a w r e n t i a n F r id a y , O c t o b e r  1 5 ,  1 9 4 8  p ^ j  p | a n s
R i s e S t e v e n s C a  p r i v a t e s  F u l* Season
■ Phi Mu Alnhn nrnfpssi
H e r  E n t h u s e d  A u d i e n c e
By ll\Kl>t.K ,------------------------
On the lovely fall evening of throughout the entire recital and 
Tuesday. Oct. 12. Rise Stevens, of predominated in her interpretation* 
the Metropolitan Opera association Massanet* 11 est doux, il est 
assisted at the piano by Brooks bon, "Herodiade ’ and the
Smith, presented the opening con- barmen excerpts. tew  contem- 
cert of the 1948-40 Lawrence college P°rary mezzos have the alluring, 
community artist siTies. tantalizing quality found in Miss
With a well arranged program of Stevens lower register and fewer 
familiar music, and the superb sup- still possess the vivacity necessary 
port of Mr. Brooks, the attractive t° utilizing it successfully, 
young soprano soon endeared her- The ability to modulate directly 
self to a very courteous and appre- to and from songs of contrasting 
ciative audience. moods as exemplified in the groups
Miss Stevens* operatic technique of Negro spirituals and the English 
and dramatic temper were apparent groups, is another credit not to be
-----  «denied ‘he artist. Miss Stevens cap­
tured »*e character of the Negro 
A t l " !  i l s p i r i t u a l  and held the audience 
r u , , , c , c a  I ¡spellbound while she pleaded and
n va/  o\A/ Q t i  i r l o n f c  iejoiced in the free a handon of the 
l " w W  J I U U C I I I }  American Negro spiritual singer.
f arbondalr, II!.— (I P.)-_The pop- The serious approach and the 
lilar conception of the drawing clarity o' diction made Miss Stev- 
power of a good athletic team may ena’ group of laeder an expcri- 
have been blasted here at Southern <*nce to be remembered. The so k in - 
Illinois university as a result of the nity and brooding of "Traum durch 
poll conducted by two graduate so- die Dammerun«” and “Das ver- 
ciology students. So was the "coun- lassene lfagdletn.” touched off with 
try club” reputation of college life, tin* childish concern of Wolfe 
Out of 200 first year students •’Mausfalien-Spruchlein,” made for 
queried, only 1 per cent said they pleasant listening indeed, 
came to Southern because of the The able accompaniment of Mr 
university’s well known basketball Smith might well be the dream of 
team! Another 1 per cent said they any vocal recital artist, and. as he 
came to join a fraternity or soror- so aptly proved with his own group, 
*ty' he is not to be classed solely in
By far the largest group 80 per t^e realm of accompanists, 
ctnt said they chose Southern be- Onoe gain our thanks to Miss 
cause it is close to home, and 02 Stevens, Mr Smith, and the artist 
per cent gave as one of their major gen,.g committee for a pleasant eve-
  p a, p o e onal music 
fraternity, has organized itself for. 
the coming year according to Bobj 
Gollmar, publicity director of the 
group. The first event on the year's 
agenda is a rushing party sched­
uled for October 28 under the di­
rection of chairman Robert E. Lee.
Plans have already been made 
for the annual All American pro­
gram to be given November 21. At 
the coming program several orig­
inal compositions composed by 
Lawrence studertts a n d  faculty 
members will be presented.
Chairmen appointed for the year 
at the organizational meeting be­
sides Gollmar and Lee, have been 
John Herlzberg of the membership 
committee, Dave Knickel of the 
Pledge and Initiation Committee; 
Robert Dietz, social committee; 
Ralph Rothe, Constitution commit­
tee and All American Program 
committee. Donald Sehroeder is 
parliamentarian while John Hertz- 
berg was appointed song loader, and 
Paul Jackson will be his accom­
panist.
¡little marching practice last Wed­
nesday. With the maneuvers that
ning of music.
Sunset Considers 
Plans for Y ear
Members of Sunset, the campus
reasons the fact that Southern is 
•'not too expensive."
The students were asked to check 
the three most important reasons 
oi factors influencing their deci­
sions to ko to college Their an­
swers. in percentages, follow; Prep­
aration for vocation other than 
te.ichmg. f>7 per cent; parents want- dramatic society, met October 7 in 
ed you to go to college, 39 per cent; M;iin hall to discuss plans for the 
to earn more money, 1!« per cent; coming year. President Phyllis Ock- 
foi the pursuit of knowledge for ene presented a list of suggested ac- 
lls own sake, 34 |>er cent; to pre- tivities which a committee of five 
p i .re yourself for the teaching pro- members will take under considor- 
lesston, li 1 per cent, increase your ation. They will make an outline of 
range of vocational choice, 27 per th* various projects which will be 
rent; to learn to appreciate life explained at the next meeting, 
more fully, 2J pel cent; to find out Phyllis Wormwood was elected sec- 
lor what you are qualified. 14 per retitry of the group.
rent; to improve your Nocial stand- -■ ------ - . .
m g , 13 per cent; attractions of the i— m
< ■ I b  il of Right« 88 per cent 
(a n s w e r e d  only by veterans); you 
had nothing better to do, 5 per cent; 
t<> enter into sports. 4 per cent; 
lor the social life. 3 per cent; your 
boyfriend  oi girlfriend w ent  to 
Ci> 1« e, 3 per cent; to find a d e ­
n ia b le  m ate, 2 per cent.
Sollers Needs You 
As Crew M embers
Have a little spare time and 
would like to work for the Law ­
rence college theater? Well here is 
your opportunity! Mr. Sollers needs 
prospective crew-workcrs in scen­
ery, lighting, painting, costumes, 
make-up, properties, and sound-ef- 
fccts. If you can help please sign 
up with Mr. Sollers at once.
The first crew-call on scenery 
will be Friday, Oct. 15 at 7:15 at the 
Park House garage. Be sure and 
wear old clothes.
We particularly want to know if 
any of last year’s crewmen are in­
terested in assuming the responsi­
bility of heading the various crews.
Pusey Speaks 
To Freshmen
i “Introduction to the Republic” 
I w ill be the subject of President Pu­
sey’s address to the freshmen stud­
ies classes next Tuesday.
Com ing:
Oct. 24: Mr. Byler, violinist
W A N T E D  . . . .  Male or female have been cooked up for Homecom«
. , . must be capable, honest, reli- ing Cal Seigrists beaming face will
able, friendly, considérât»* , . . and be used to the best advantage. Our
must have the welfare of the con- Homecoming pep band consists of
servatory at heart . . . for the Con- 10 members this year from both the
servative representative to the Ex- college and the conservatory. Im
ecutive committee. Another prereq- not so sure but what they didn’t
uisite is that he or she must not be have their finger in stirring up that
a member of any social fraternity spirit that helped pull the team
on campus. Hiis is a very impor- through the Carleton game last Sat- 
tant position because the actions of
your representative at the meetings urday. Those of you who rom he 
will reflect on the conservatory, If class rooms of Main hall, listened to 
you know a fellow or girl who can (hose rousing strains last Friday 
meet these qualifications . . why wprp wW| m  {OQ in gp|rit
not get behind him with a few post-1
. «  and let the rest oi us k n o w  ^ c o r d T . ^ .  ..Requiem  O,, 45 
„bout him. it is really a worth while Braimu. Robert Shaw dueetmii the 
job that needs filling. R-C A - C,“ rnlc and Symphony Or-
We had the l’ep band out tor a eheslra. Eleanor Steber, soprano
___________________________________ _________ and James Pease, baritone.
j The Requiem, showing Brahms' 
Ç  unorthodox but sincere rel ;ious
C  T O  Q ©  n 0 5 l  philosophy, was based upon Bibli­
cal text chosen by Brahms him­
self. It is not a religious service
. . . . . .  „ r . 5 but rather a sacred cantata. TheAn •■after-hours sonMrest .s be- f|( wn(ton be,w0l.n |857
me wtven at Sage Hall under the and |m;„ and was therefore theauspices of L W .A . Friday night at 
11 p. m. Barb Johansen, Pat 
Gould, Sue Edwards, Nancy Gregg, 
and Jean Olsen are making ar-
to be Host
At Open House
expression of many griefs of 
Brahms . . . the death of Schu­
mann, the memory of his step- 
_ . . . .  . , .. mother; and it also served as a 
rangements. Schuie will lead the mcrn0rial for the war dead of the 
singing. There will be a specialty pranco-Prussian war of 1870. Bob 
number, refreshments, and a big shaw does an excellent job in this 
fire in the fire place. 1 he blaze composition and gives evidence of 
will be snuffed by midnight. his credo . . . “that the choral
Open House after football game. ar  ^ w jn become the great spiritual 
All the kids who are in the mood ancj artistic expression of American 
to rehash the Monmouth game in people who respect their fellow 
front of a fire late Saturday after- men, who know that they can say 
noon, drop into Sage. Free cof- finer things together than as indi­
fee and doughnuts. Good piano viduals, and who live the song and 
music, too! the Binging."
Two th in g s every
College man should know!
Letters to  Editor W e lcome
T h e  l.avvrentian solieits ¡»ml *«*l- 
ro m e*  expressions ot stmlrnt «»{>«»»-
band* ol the editor 1>> Monday t»«»«*n
v  r « • \ nyom  dr irm s ru^rr spice 
i'.»it obtain it 1»\ perm is ion oi the 
i d t h before M o n d «>  noon: anv  let­
ters w id th  are to l*e siiluu.lt I lu e  
luiifcl als«i a.sk Hits permimiittU.
P r o m  C o m m i t t e e s  
V o le  f o r  Coke
¿ « g
* Jg -\*
^ V, . ». *■"*
&  .... ,4;:;:
V
-m l hi* it <t football rrnu h. 
i nnnployvd nino months of ymr.
•Nj during st'iison ents cvervtliirift in tii’hti 
Includi nu substitutes. Hut there is 
no substitute for u " Munhntlun"  shirt.
y "  V  - V
O X /
I ■ is is n ” yJnnhnttnnM linnae shirt.
II voter's never  unenij loyal. Suitvrbly 
tnilorerl. I 'xtrerne. ividespreud collar. 
Fubric resi<!ual shrin! '.”v> /' ( nr s> 
At vour favorite men s shop today,
C A M P U S  F A V O R I T E
TESSEDE GCC3 CLOTHES
L a w r e n c e  M a n  
N a m e d  to  L e a d  
S c o u t  G l e e  C l u b
George Larsen, Green Bay senior 
in Lawrence conservatory of Music, 
will be director of the Girl Scout 
Glee club, which starts rehearsals 
Saturday, Oct. 23. in the scout of­
fice. The group is citywide and 
open to all Girl Scouts, but regis­
tration will close Oct. 30.
Announcement of the new direc­
tor was made Monday afternoon at
dessert meeting of the Appleton 
district executive board at the Can­
dle Glow tearoom.
E dito rs  Inv ite  S t u d e n t s
The editorial policy of the Law- 
rentian Ik determined in weekly 
meetings of the I.aw rent Lin editor­
ial board. Resulting editorial* are 
written after the discussion period 
by members of the group, and re­
flect majority opinion on any given
Homecoming 
Convo Thursday
This year’s homecoming convo, to 
be presented next Thursday, is un­
der the direction of Phyllis Ockeue 
with the able assistance of Marian 
Leman, as technical director; Jim 
Sinclair, stage manager; Gordon 
Justis, lights; Carl Laumann, sound; 
and Nanci Carol Loomis, props.
The convo is entirely a student 
show this year. The script was 
written by Bill Bradlee, Don Jones 
and Shirley Hanson, and the music 
for it was composed by George 
Miotke and will be played by 
George Klechner’s band.
The convocation committee has 
been practicing for two weeks and 
although the plut of convo is secret 
they guarantee that it will be dif­
ferent from any we have ever had 
before.
T h e  L o w r e n t i o n  3Friday, October 15, 1948
S e t t l e m e n t  P r o p o s e d
F o r  B e r l i n  C o n t r o v e r s y
issue. Interested students who wish 
to take p.irt in the discussion a« a
:>ort of apprenticeship for later 
membership on the board are ask­
ed to contart the editor. The meet­
ings are held at 1:30 every Monday 
afternoon.B Y  FRED GILBERTOct. 4 to Oct. 11 
The I .N, Solution
In an attempt to settle the Ber­
lin Controversy without too much 
damage to the prestige of the U. N.. 
tht- se curity council’s six “neutral” 
nations—Argentina, Belgium, Can­
ada, China, Columbia, and Syria 
have proposed a settlement which 
may be a “face saving instrument” 
for both the Western powers and 
Russia. The proposal was put forth 
by the Argentine foreign minister. 
Juan A. Bramuglia and calls for 
the simultaneous ending of the' 
Berlin blockade and a meeting of 
the bi? Four Foreign ministers on 
both the Berlin and German issues.
When the Berlin issue was plac­
ed before the Security Council Iasi 
the Western powers demanded thej 
lilting of the blockade, as they 
mainlined it constituted a threat 
to peace. However, Dr. Philip Jes­
sup left the door slightly ajar when 
he said the United States was will­
ing to negotiate with Russia, con­
cerning the German problem. bu‘. j 
wouid not do so until the blockade, 
was lifted.
Atier the Security Council voted 
9 to 2 to place the Berlin question 
on the agenda, Andrei Vishinsky 
told (lie members the problem wat 
no concern of the UN  and that dif­
ferences between the occupation 
po\n i j should be negotiated Ly the 
Council of Foreign Ministers. To 
empha.-aze their point, Russia and 
their puppet, the Ukraine, declar­
ed they would not “participate in 
con deration of the Berlin ques­
tion.”
Thus outwardly the proposal by 
the neutral nations sec in to meet 
the demands of both sides, but it 
fails to clear up certain points 
which may prove embarrassing. 
First, the plan does not specify 
whether the blockade is to be end­
ed completely or for a limited time. 
The Western Powers will not '»e 
satelifd with the temporary .end 
of the blockade which may be re­
imposed. and Russia still maintains 
there is no blockade of Berlin. This 
must be decided first, or there will 
be no negotiations.
Aiio her point concerns the com 
plaint itself; it has been placed of­
ficial v on the Security Council's 
ageii 'a, but tlie proposal calls for
a settlement outside the UN. If the 
proposal is carried through, the UN 
will have helped in effecting a 
compromise, but itself will not 
have settled anything. Thus the 
Berlin question will just be anoth­
er incident thtat shows the UN 
has no real power.
Domestic News
The news that overshadowed all 
other in this country was the 
World Series in which the Cleve­
land Indians scalped the Boston 
Braves.
Secretary of State George Mar­
shall flew back to Washington Sat­
urday to confer with President 
Truman and top officials in ilie 
State and Defense departments. 
There is some speculation as to 
whether the trip was an outgrowth 
of the President’s proposal earlier 
in the week to send Chief Justice 
Fred Vinson to Moscow as a spe­
cial envoy. The plan was immedi­
ately called off W’hen Marshall ob­
jected and it is now a c.oseu ;n.. 
with the exception of the publicity 
it received.
The campaigners are out again 
after a few days of rest. President 
Truman is on a junket through 
Republican territory including 
such stron’holds as Ohio and Wis 
cousin, and is once again trying to 
force his opponent to “face issues.’’ 
The Governor .meanwhile is main-
“  W A R N E R  BROS. —
APPLETON
F R I .  T H R U  T U E S
St«TMf
MARGARET 0 BRiEN . ROBERT PRESTON 
DANNY THOMAS • GEORGE MURPHY 
Plus —  "S M A R T  W O M A N "
W o r k  fo r  S p o rts  F a n s
Lawrence men interested in writ­
ing sports for The Lawrentian are 
urged to contact tltc sports editor. 
Phone 3-5H32. Persons found quali­
fied to work in that department 
will be given assignments im­
mediately.
Just Received! 
L A U N D R Y  C anvas
i c  r 1 c  c  ^  l h c i
 ^ ^ o t Alum inum
ALSO FIL I E*JS FOR CANVAS CASES 
Moke Shannon's Your College Acccssory Store
E W  C > l  
S h a n n o n  o f f i c e  s u p p l y  c o
taining his lofty and serene atti­
tude and is out helping some of the 
Republican incumbents mend their 
political fences. There is more than 
one member of the 80th Congress 
who hopes to ride to victory on 
Dewey's co;i¡tails, and if they do, it 
will show that tfie American pub­
lic is too l;»7> to find out the rec­
ords of the candidates they vote 
for.
"Detween tskcs c i r y  nsv; 
picture, m i LUCK OF THE IRIS!! 
I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS. 
They’re MILDER. . .
U 's M Y cigare l ie ."
Comfortable 
1 i\l occasi»
Freeman makes the finest. 
W e ’ve ail of the season’s 
smartest styles in this 
f.imous quality footwear.
T H £  u U l i i l 'U .  CIGARETTEM A K E
i / t a ,  L . v i n  & M \u u  lotA O .o  Co.
A t  t h e  M o v i e s
4 The Lowrention
Friday, October 15, 1948 Th© Se W o m e n !
S t
Hitchcock Scores 
With "R ope" a t  Rio, 
Big City" Also on
“Rope” is filmed in technicolor 
*vhich has been used very effective­
ly. It is not color for the sake of 
color. We recommend “Rope” as 
being illustrative of a seldom used 
technique in the filming of motion 
pictures.
Appleton: “The Big City”
Friday -Tuesday
Probably there is someone in 
this world who enjoys Margaret 
O'Brien, but inspite of her, "Pig 
City” manages to have some inter­
esting points. It marks the debuts 
tif Lotto I ehman, of the concert 
*tage and Petty Garrett, who came 
to Hollywood from the stage suc­
cess “Call Me Mister.” Danny 
Thomas Chicago comic, is given 
his second role.
We saw Danny Thomas this 
»uinmcr and after working with 
Margrot in two films he said, “Mar- 
(rret doesn't realize that she is 
idolized by millions. She still , 
thinks that she is a sweet, normal : 
girl the kind that lives down the 
block ” What she doesn’t know 
*nn't hurt her
RIO: “Rope” Wednesday -Tuesday
Alfred Hitchcock's films have 
Come to be known as “sophisticated 
crime,” and “Rope” is definitely not 
the exception that proves the rule, 
liriefly stated, this film records the 
conception, execution and after ef­
fects of a carefully planned murder 
— enough of plot.
I<ast week we praised a film for 
Utilizing the outdoors and chase se­
quences and said that movies justi­
fied iheir existence by doing what 
Cannot t>e done on the stage effect­
ively. Now, we are going to praise a 
Inn which uses only one set an in­
ti nor One set? That's just the oppo­
site from  wh.it you said last wceK 
*1 here are ndvant%^cs in on« 
filming which even the stage 
difficulty equalling 
I" 1 « |uence* can be i ilmed at a 
time w h ich  helps to give th
T h e t a  F o r m a l  T o p s  N e w s ;  
D e lt s  P l a n  O p e n  H o u s e
“You might find Mimr fingerprints on Itutch here, Officer. The thieves 
must have had to pet him a lot before breaking in!”
S c h o l a r s h i p  
S t u d e n t  F r o m  ? 
G r e e c e  H e r e
classes all during the Naxi occupa-1
b y  d k a k f
I met George Diamondouplous the
tion of Athens. All classcs were 
¡taught in English, and George 
arned to speak it with ease. Bill 
Totus. who speaks Greek fluently, 
wiis there to help him out, but Bill 
needed to help me more than 
George because I got involved in 
slang phrases that are still a little
other day. He is a foreign scholar- 'difficult for George to understand.
lake the good Lawrentian he is. 
George is taking his studies very 
seriously. One of his courses is an-
ship student who has come here 
this fall from Greece to take a pre- 
inedical course at Iwiwrence.
G eo rg e  is originally from C an d ia , cient G r eek  w h ic h  he is taking so, 
Crete. H is  father w a s  a m erchant he can translate both ancient and  
there until the G e r m a n  paratroops m o dern  G r e e k  into good English, 
has occupied the island in 1945. A t  that H e  i.s also studying chem istry and  
For one thing, *'mt* G eo rg e  and  his family m o ved  m athem atics in w hich  he finds his 
to A th en s  «after twenty  days of hid- .k n o w le d g e  of Aristotelian laws 
film 'n>* ,n cave* *n ttic* lulls sur- most helpful. I asked h im  if he w ere  
f 111 :f111 \ Naturally with longer shots round »»g  C an d ia .) G eo rg e  w a s  able taking a course in "cam p u solo gy ” on
to continue his education at the these fall afternoons. "Y e s .” he said.
Edited by Carol Lcichsenring
Now that the sororities and fra­
ternities are back in the swing of 
things, many important social events 
are coming up. Probably the most 
important event of the week is the 
Theta pledge formal this Saturday. 
KA PPA  A LP H A  THETA
Congratulations to Theta’s five 
new actives: Honey Barrett, Joanie 
Carlton, Angie Gormley, Barb Jo­
hansen and Nancy Ross.
Thetas and pledges enjoyed ice 
cream sundaes together at their des­
sert song practice last week.
Riverview country club is slated 
to be the scene of the annual Theta 
pledge formal. Jimmie James’ 
band will furnish the music from 
9-12 for the Thetas and their dates. 
F \PPA  DELTA
The K D ’s are happy to announce 
the pledging of Lucille Jeske and 
Barbara Behnke.
The newly elected K D  pledge of­
ficer are: president, Arlyn Wapp; 
vice president, Katie Heinsohn. sec­
retary, Pat Hurless; treasurer, Diane 
Kent; and co-social chairmen, Don­
na Krumm and Janis Weller.
In addition to electing officers, 
K D  pledges have also chosen their 
“big sisters’’ from the active chap- 
I ter.
DELTA G A M M A  N EW S
Alpha Zeta chapter extends best 
wishe. to Jean McNicol who wears
European variety with a large, 
round ball.
With the pre-medical course 
George is studying here, he hopes 
to prepare himself for further 
schooling and a profession as a 
surgeon. He wants to go back to 
Greece in ten years and begin his 
practice there probably in Athens. 
While he’s here, I’m sure he's going 
to enjoy himself. He has a fine 
sense of humor and has been quick 
to catch on American ways. When 
he was posing for a picture for 
Marguerite Schumann, he proved it. 
She quoted him as saying, “But I do 
not want to be governor!” Yeah, 
he's caught on all right.
Chuck Ameringer’s Sigma Delta PI 
key. Chuck is a second semester 
senior at the University of Wis­
consin.
A L P H A  D E L TA  PI
Congratulations to Dee Cervin 
who was initiated into S A 1 re­
cently.
Newly elected pledge officers are 
Midge Herner, president; Jan 
Lehman, vice president; and Barb 
Lucas, secretary-treasurer.
A L P H A  CHI O M E G A
Alpha Chis are preparing for the 
annual visit of our province presi­
dent next Monday and Tuesday.
Newly elected pledge officers arc 
Sally Rideout, president, and Bette 
Hughes, secretary-treasurer.
Congratulations to our new 
pledge, Lila Lou Schmidt and to 
Beth Latham for her recent initia­
tion into S A I.
PHI D E L TA  TH E T A
Our record party last Saturday 
was a big success.
Monday night the chapter seren­
ades the girls’ dormitories.
D ELTA  TA U  D E L T A  
| Open house will be held at the 
Delt house tomorrow for part nts of 
the actives and pledges. Delt alums 
are also invited to drop in after the 
Monmouth game.
Plans are goring forward for the 
Delt homecoming celebration to be 
held in honor of all Delta Tau Delta 
and Delta Iota alumni at the Elks 
club following the Ripon game next 
i week. Open house will be held 
throughout the day, too.
Thanks to social chairman, Tom 
Boldenweck. for his work in putting 
on a great formal at Butte des morts 
last Saturday.
PHI K A P P A  TA U  
j The pledge banquet last Saturday 
was a big success. After the banquet 
there was a dance for the actives 
and pledges and their dates.
The Phi Tau’s main event of this 
week will be a smoker tonight at 
7:00 p. m. Mr. Riker and Mr. Roe- 
lofs will be present. All men stu­
dents and other members of the fac­
ility are welcome.
forced to learn largerttie actors ______ ____ „ __
portions of their scripts, it is not G y m n a s iu m , the G r e e k  equivalent “but I go alone to sit d o w n  and  
read one  line recite tme line This  " f  a n , , lt'g '' preparatory course. T h e  think m y  thinks!”  That's the Spirit. 
l>c of filming and  direction calls G y m n a s iu m  w h ic h  he attended w as  G eorge! G eo rg e  enjoys sports. H is  
better than average actors a nd  ^ ,i,MJI^ed  by an A m eric an  staff and  big b ro w n  eyes sparkled w h e n  Ij
that reason w as  able to continue m entioned  football. H e  plays the
t
fur D     
dueetois  or it will ix» no m ore 
than tin- liliium; of a plav from  the 
f i ont ro w  of thi* audience. '"Ropi*” 
I? not a r. p n  eiitive of this static 
t% ne
J im m y  Stewart w h o  had  just fin- 
1 bed n s u m m e r  replacing Frank  
F.«> in “ Harvc\ w as  chosen as one 
f'i the calculât un- m urderers Jo h n  
l>all (movie- “ 'Plie C o rn  Is G r e e n ,” 
Stag«': "T h e  Hasty Heart,” “ Dear  
R u th  I joined Stewart in the c;ist. 
Farley G rangct. a n e w c o m e r  a n d  
Su- Cedric H a r d w ic k  an old stand 
l»\ Were added
N o w . let u.^  just if.\ this one lo­
cation iti, a N n p a" could have been 
d u n e  on tin stage <m a y b e  it w as 
v e  haven't heard) but the cam era  
has the advantage of letting you  see 
€ » m I > uh.it it wants you to sec T h e  
« niera can look at som ething  from  
sill sides, it can focus on, as it does 
in 1 Hope ” ('lit* m an 's  hands. T h e  
« am era can give us som ething as 
ci' cate as the twitching of an eve 
lid
T H A T  H A N D S O M E , C A SU A L  L O O K  
BEGINS W IT H  THE  HAIR  
Expert Haircuts Given at
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
12!) N. Oneida St.
v w . v . w . w w . s v . w w . v w . w . s w . v . v w / . ;
l i t  c r y  E n t r e e  a  S p e c i a l t y !  !
O u r  Short O r d e r s  J ^ V  > ^
W jLArc the Best 
and Most 
Reasonably Priced
C H E C K E R  L U N C H
219 E. College Ave.
D o e s  Y o u r  G i r l  o r  M o m  
H a v e  a  "M U M "
EVERYONE'S going to have one 
at the H O M EC O M IN G  GAM E '! !
GET YOURS FROM
F R A N  C O O K
Phone 3 8123
or
D IC K  D IM O N
Brokaw
Your Florists on Compus
or
• ->■
M e m o r ia l  D r iv e  F lo r i s t s
Phono 3 4678
l u  i , . .
t h e  o r i g i n a l  s a d d l e  o x f o r d  
w i t h  t h e  d i s t i n c t i v e  " t a p e r e d  t o e "
Spalding s satltlle oxford is Mill walking away 
with top honors. Not just the co»eds, but c\ery 
busy, comfort-craving young woman wants the 
Spalding classic. A soft, tapered toe is one reason 
for its tremendous popularity, and you'll love 
tlic way it stands up under wear and tear! It s in 
brown and white or black and white.
$ 8 . 9 5
W E  HAVE SPALDING LOAFERS IN STOCK
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave, Dial 3-1056
"A rty "  Students on In crease  H ere!
Complete with coin 
purse, compact, vial 
for perfume, comb, 
lipstick pocket and 
Zipper p jcxct. In 
black, bn wn or navy 
faille.
Suet^w i ?;™ L
¡! TRUN KS —  LUGGAGE —  HANDDASS
\\ 303 W. College Avc.
---  -- ■ - . ..______________ _ ^ z z
S T U D EN T S ...
B Y  N A N C I  L O O M IS
Many Lawrentians are attracted to the art department—and for
many reasons. Some students come because they like to draw; ;  
some because they want to learn to draw; some because they want 
to teach the ¿»ubject; and some, merely because they are interested 
in art.
Thre are many divisions of the art department, divisions to suit 
anyone’s taste. Besides the actual drawing, one can sculpt or work 
in the architectural labs. Courses in visual art, the history of art, 
and art appreciation are also offered, as are corresponding classes 
in architecture.
Within the drawing phase, one can choose from several media. 
Among these are the «fry media— pencil, crayon, pastels, or char­
coal; the others range from pen and ink through water colors, tem­
pera and oil paints.
General classes of subjects are as varied as the media. Land­
scapes, portraits, still life, animals, and abstractions are some of 
the fields covered.
Student* usually do their landscapes outdoors, often going down The architecture classes have their variations ’ architecture, while the other covers the nineteenth 
to the river for their subjects. Portraits and still life compositions as well. There are the lab courses in which homes and twentieth century American work, 
are set up in the classroom, while the abstraction* can be worked up are designed and built in miniature, there are the
stag? design labs— this year, perhaps, these class­
ics may work out the sets for the Lawrence col-
anywhere the mood happens to hit.
Some of the pictures and photographs of the 
models from last vear arc on the fourth flm>r bul-
Sculpture, though it is not emphasized at Law’rence, ¡k also a lege theatre productions. Otherwise, they are l**tin boards now. These were selected from the
classroom art. Students do ihe posing for all classes; the sculpture ¡theoretical sets. group that was show n at the rl«*>e of last semester.
is worked on a tin can or w ire base w ith clay. In professional stu­
dios, however, anything from wood to stone or metal is used.
The lab coursc is divided into three phases. The 1 students taking art courses the frrsltinea 
first concerns a study of the economic conditions of studies labs, the beginning classes ami the ad-
building; the second is designing the house and 
.drawing elevations and floor plans; the third is the 
tactual building of the “model” house. This is not 
¡“model” in the sense of perfect, but rather as hous­
es in miniature. The ones that were constructed 
last year were on display in Main hall in spring.
The architecture classes are not confined to lab 
work alone; there are two one-year courses, offer­
ed in alternate >•■. rs. on the history of architec-
vanced classes, inoluding the architecture classes 
— were represented.
An auction of some of those works will be held 
in Main hall during the latter half of this semes­
ter. The ones to be sold arc those which have been 
put up for sale by the artist*- and those which have 
not been claimed. The proceeds will go to the 
Lawrence Art association. Dave Stackhouse, pres­
ident of the organization plans to hold an auction
ture. Une is a historic survey of the periods of ¡of student work once each semester.
"Donald Duck” 
Is Interviewed!
Mr. Dushane is exhibiting Ins 
sparkling personality at the U n i­
versity of Oregon where he took up 
his duties as director of student of- 
fnirs last summ er. An interview 
about the new director, whit h ap ­
peared in the Oregon Emerald, 
quoted him as saying "I was a Duck  
before I came to Oregon.“
The headline covering the story 
stated that he was ‘‘Dubbed  ‘Don­
ald the Duck ' by students at I«aw- 
renee."
“Mr. D u S h a n c .’’ according to the 
Emerald story, “a dynamic person 
with a friendly smile anti piercing 
dark eyes, occupies an office on the 
second floor of Emerald hall, where 
all student affair o nt< rs are 
grouped this ye.tr. His t.istes arc 
rt fleeted in the Cezanne still life 
and Ihe Van (it . h landsc;ipt which 
he chose to harmonize with his o: 
fice furnishings. The bright coin 
of thf* paintings suggest th< str i ;ht 
forwardness oi the man himscli.
LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES  
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
r
SERVING BREAKFAST af 8:15 A. M.
COSM ETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUG 
STORE
134 E. College Ave.
6 ~:.e Lowr*»**i«in
Fri. 'ay, October 15, 1948
« !ie Press Box
IJV 1511.1. D O N A M I
With both skilled receivers avail- 
nble. Haas’ spectacular aerial feats1 
ore lifcnmin»! quite regular.
* * *
A look at Lawrence grid record 
for tin* first half of the seamin. pub­
lished here this week, is sufficient 
argument for all of ('«ach Bemie 
Ifclestou's glowing tribute* to the 
Viking line. Mcs«im. Itadtke, Strut*. 
Itongle, Chumherlain, (irady, I.ands- 
berg, Larson and their substitutes, 
deserve the major part of the cred­
it for holding opponents to 112#*- > 
yards by rushing.
The offensive work of these men.! 
moreover, has enabled the Lawrence 
backs to roll up 1,047-yards.
To center Bruce Larson, Viking; 
fans owe immeasureable credit. The 
180-pound senior has been carrying 
the brunt of the linework at his 
8pot almost unaided, with reserves 
iYed Marker and Dar Vriesman 
hampered by injuries.
* * ♦
A word of thanks is owed to Don 
ftwenson and members of his stu 
dent pep committee who organized 
an enthusiastic «♦end-off for the 
Vike uriddcrs when they left I ri- 
«It\ tor Northfleld. Bob Partridge 
and the pep band have a commen­
dation coming, too, for their turn 
out.
11> the way. let's have everyone 
at I lie pep rally tom:;ht.
* * * I
Coach John Sines, while helping, 
Hi -t'ltun with lin<* tutoring, is al- 
rondy looking forward to the start 
ot buiketball practice November 1 
This year. Lawrence will have 
three regulars from last season, for­
wards Ituck Weaver and Bruce I ar­
son and center ( laude Hadtke, three 
other letterw ititters, three numeral 
winners and at least seven promis­
ing sophomores.
the Vikings have now pretty 
well tsiablbhed themselves as the 
villums of Miilw<^t conference 
loot ball. List Saturday's second 
com« cut iv© destruction of a Carle 
ton homecoming put II esc I ton and 
hi' mob on the "wanted" list as 
never before
I util then.it was generally hoped 
In flu* w e a k  sisters of tlie league 
It* it the t'arls w ould  finally eftei t 
lit)' \ ike dow nfall, particularly 
witti all the jcr'd material they 
h i v e  been gloating ahout for the 
past M .ir . 'Ilie Blue and White’s 
heartless raid on Laird stadium at 
Nottlifield. h o w ev er , quickly dis- 
po <1 of sin h idle thoui;ht.
Kiom here on in, it will be up 
to Monmouth, Kipon and Melon. 
IAikI don't be misled.
Monmouth has a fair number of 
top footballers, too. and will he *ut 
to avenge some bad early season 
|*r<*.I - Their 7 0 win over Cor ha*, 
uttd uhtedly g i v e n  t h e m  some 
niiii h needed eonfideuce.
Hip n 11 .iditi< nal rival is play 
ine the role 1111> eainn ot "upset- 
tci Meloit another rival, will en- 
tr? am tin' Vikings to another 
hoi iccommg.
Ni;r w ould  it tie wise to count 
( ii leton eompletcly out of the 
cham pionship  running. Ilie 
g.i\e I iw rcuee its strongest oppu 
si >n Mm s far in the title defense. 
T h e  M a i/e  will non  lake two
Top Con tenders Lock Horns
O n  V ik e  F ie ld  Tom orrow
No U W I I E N C r W T . W i . M o n  monili No.
ss U l l u d r  Uutllkr ff.V’ li rt I. R r,i. U o y d  Jaiksoii <>’ l " 75
12 l.^rrv Hnngle  «' atti 1 1 1»! U a y  l’Oklrrllnc 0' MI
Ï1 M a r v  (irait« r.’« ” IH» 1 . 0 IIKI K ob  K u h r S'il
14 U n ir e  l.arsoii 5’ Il lui C .*«1 T r d  Jo hnso n  5’11)” 97
. t Itoli l.aiiiUlirri 5 ’fl’* lia ita Bill Dav i» !IH
:i7 Cal C h a m b e r l a i n  « ’ l** »  r IMI B o b  Perhlny  .V I I " 71
i fi lion Strut« ,'>'11" 1?« iti: l’ U J im  Torrrnce W’ Hi
:7 Iloti H u y a  .Y?” 16t q n I«« Itob Talkin  .Vii" OS
ii Charle* Kimrillor Í V 1 KM M I 171 llon .\rmktroiiK (1 7i!
.•» Itrrrf Forbitili V I » " IMI K  II Oil Jiin l>phlry  5’1»" 7«
ltal|ih lturxin ( (ri . V I I " INI Kit las Hill VVailon Vìi" Ti
Trackslers Face 
Strong Hilltop
Team Tomorrow
Elsberry, Sievert, 
Helgeson Spark  
Carle ton Contest
Lawrence's cross-country team 
with an impressive win now to its 
credit, will compete at home for 
the first time this season by enter­
taining a strong aggregation from 
Marquette university tomorrow.
Coach Mel Shimok boasts a bet­
ter Hilltop team than the 1!)47 out­
fit which beat the Vike harriers at 
Milwaukee 21-31. Several promis­
ing sophomores are giving Mar­
quette's three lettermcn real com­
petition.
Shimek’s squad w’as pasted by 
the University of Wisconsin last 
weekend ifi-IH, with sophomore 
Gene Whelan finishing first for 
Maiqui tte in sixth place. The three 
lettermcn bolstering the Hilltop- 
liters are .Fim Dorsey, Jim Guhl and 
Tony Van Stralen.
The I.awrence runners ran into 
som e stiff competition at North- 
field, Minnesota last Saturday, Ini' 
not from host t’arleton. St. Thom­
as ot St. Paul anil Aligshurg of 
.'Minneapolis heat lioth .Midwest 
«inference schools, St
Touch Football 
In Greek World
Phi Delta Theta and Beta Theta 
PI, top rivals on the inter-fraterni­
ty athletic scene, will carry their 
competition onto the gridiron Tues­
day afternoon when the first half 
of the Greek touch-football sched­
ule is completed.
The Phi Deits. second place win­
ner ln:;t year, will rely heavily om 
a Jack Foster to Buck Weaver! 
passing attack. The Beta backiield 
work will be shouldered largely 
by triple-threat Dur Gauthier.
Sigina Phi Epsilon, spearheaded 
by Larry Potter and Bob Parker, 
will be pitted against Phi Kappa
I- ATE liKSt IT S
Touch Football I Friday 1 
Delta Tau Delta 21, Beta Theta 
Pi 8.
Phi Delta Theta 34, Sigma Phi 
hpsilon o.
Independents t». Phi Kappa Tau W.
Touch l"»otliall (Tuesday)
Delta Tau Della 35. Sigma Phi 
F.psilon 7.
Phi Delta Theta 32. Phi Kappa 
Tau 2.
Independents 12, Beta Theta PI H ’__ ' Ll / 'Tennis Tournament ¡Feehley is Monmouth s most
I. Beta Theta PI. 2. Sigma Phi elusive runner. As a sopho-
hpstion. 3. Delta Tau Deiu. more last year, He was their
C o n fid en t in  
Both L ine , 
A ir  A tta ck
M I O  W  EST CON FKItKN CE  S T A N O IN O S  
W  L  Fct. T P  O P
L A W H E N C E 3 0 1 000 81 7
Ripon 2 0 1.000 23 6
Carleton •i 1 .«Sfi 40 13
Monmouth 1 I .500 13 7
Knox 1 1 .500 6 1«
Coe 0 1 .000 0 «
Cornell 0 1 .000 0 40
Ut-loit 0 1 .000 0 1Î0
Grinnell 0 
G A M E S  S A T l ’R O A Y
3 .000 0 47
RIGHT Jim
*Monmouth nt L A W R E N C E .
•lleloit at Ripon (nj.
•Cornell at Coe.
Augustana at Knox.
Grinnoll at DePauwr.
Carlelon at St. Olaf (Northfleld, Minn.*
G A M E S  I .A S T  W E E K
•L A W R E N C E  13. Carleton 7.
*Knox 6, Giinncll 0.
•Monmouth 7. Coe 0.
Denison 40, Beloit ft.
Cornell 27, Simpson 0.
A Monmouth collcge football team 
that was once rated as a lop chal­
lenger to Lawrence’s battle for an­
other Midwest conference cham­
pionship will try to stop the Blue 
and White tide at Whiting field 
Saturday when the Vikings seek 
their nineteenth win in 20 straight 
league starts.
The game will give Lawrence 
fans their sccoml opportunity ol 
the season to sec Coach Bcrnie 
Heselton's chargers in action on 
home ground. The Vikings, with 
four impressive victories already 
rolled up, return after two roatl 
trips as a vastly more improved 
club than the one which opened 
play just a month ago.
Spect a t o r s
leading scorer and on the sec-
the first four places all 
time for the Northfleld
Tin. Captain George Miotke has ond all-conference team
been spending a lot of time lately1 
on the Phi Tau  line, so the thus 
far victory shorn PKT's may be 
“ up” lor the Tuesday game.
D e l t a  Tau Delta, defending 
champions, wlil meet the Indepen- 
rhomas dent men. The Delts passing and
¡¿y Faca
slam m ing  
in record 
course.
Tlie Vikings, however, 
a defeat handed them by
Continued on Pane
avenged 
Carleton
last year with a 25-30 duel meet 
core 'Flie Carls, runners-up in the 
1H47 conference meet, were outdonr 
chiefly by Paul Elsberry, Bill Sie- 
vert and Don Helgeson. who finish- 
ini first, fourth and fifth respec­
tively against the Maize.
Actually, all of the teams compet­
ed m one run. and in the four-way 
meet standings, Kllsberry managed 
to finish sixth in 10?90- about 
twenty seconds off the pace.
In tomorrow's contest with Mar 
Carls quelle. Coach Xrl Denney will en 
ter t iptain Ralph Vogt. Dtiainc 
Disclier, DcWitt Knglis. Cjcorge 
Colin«n, FI llorstman, as well as 
Klsberry, Sievert and Helgeson. 
Other runners who may compete
running attack, paced by Gus 
Block. Fred Ko: mu sen and Earl 
Glosser, will he up against Indie 
thn-ats Mel Storm, Jim Vessey and 
Jack Gcbert.
team having met all 
five by Tuesday, the) 
that time nay well) 
final outcome on No-1
V ike  YearÜnns Tra in  
W ith  V a rs ity  Squad,  
Prepare fo r  Redmen
With each 
of the other 
standings at 
indicate the
vemher 4. I with only two weeks left before
Winners of the football title will . • , , . .
win 300 points toward the Greek lhey open the,r abbreviated sched- 
supremacy cup. Second place win- against Ripon’s yearling team, 
ners will earn 150, third placers ihe freshman edition of Lawrence’s
10^ ________ | football squad
for Marquette are sophomores Boh ‘n*° shaPe under the 
Mason, Tony Gla/.er. Gene Whelan, Coach George Walter.
Jimmy I* iedl< *i and  W aller McCul-J The first-vear men will tangle
^ M e m b e r s  of both the varsity and Wi,h lhc junior Rodmon al Whiting 
fi t liman so. i . Is of Ripon and flold Friday afternoon. October 2i>. 
Lawrence wi.l compete here Octo- A second game with Carroll's fresh-
Boya
ber 23.
will see a line 
which may re­
vive memories 
of the great 
f o r w a r d  wall 
that played a 
major role in 
bringing Law­
rence its third 
consecutive ti­
tle in 1947. 
This s e a s o n\s 
t a c k l e  - to- 
tackle, group ,  
Larry Bongie, 
Cal Chamberlain. Marv Grady. Bob 
Landsberg and Bruce Larson, along 
with ends Claude Radtke and Don 
Strutz. has enabled the Vike backs 
to roll up yardage at a 3-1 ratio 
over opponents in the season's first 
half.
A  passing combination of Right- 
half Phil Haas, Radtke and Strutz, 
which Heselton claims he has not 
had available in years, will be out 
to extend its spectacular four-game 
is rapidly rounding total of five completed pay-off pass- 
tutelage of es that aerialed over 45 yards. 
Counter - bal­
ancing the air 
attack will he a 
ground offen­
sive.  quarter­
backed by Don 
Boya, w  h i c h 
has established 
a rushing aver­
age of 3.3 y ards 
per try this sea­
son.
All of this 
p o t eutiality. 
however. will 
t o (I
¡man squad will be played at Wau­
kesha but the date h:is not yet been
definitely sot.
Even though P.ernie 
varsitv mentor, will not
until
Heselton, 
take over 
í piac­
he has
in<
?cf til in pireparinti bo p i t
>' dr
i* sv
against, n 
was given
liso doubl es as a fore the í
nd aifter s udying Lawrence's
n aca ion. he sets Motimout h
sqtiad wi ili th -ir with more
and sends LT m  ail
ain«t: the varsity. the confer
Walter's This rati
ting his ow n  m en .iolt three
ir t\vo sc:■heduied Fighting S
resse‘d eoinf idonee currently *
P
stati
bi¡ •est
'tart
nçlc
>n which
bo­
ot
>n.
od
given
win
•• • w  t v n w i i  ivArvc^c.’w a i r  jcw—
i'ins pleased with 
the squad as a whole
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ I The freshmen themselves will
f  / rr ‘ * 'JT'
I V : • V <■ y . i I .<t 1^1r  ^ —£tU A  lyeai's rookies w ho chalked up a
|win over Carroll but only tied with
V .KE YEARLINGS who ha\e turned in outstanding work this season as members of Law- vn 1,1 Many >f the
rcnce's so far undefeated grid squad are (r. to I ) Dick Ristau, Bob McCabe and Phil Haas, m7  'u  
backs; Al Hallock, end; Chuck W illiams and Bob Sorenson, tackles; and Center Fred Harker colors.
Ristau started in two of the Vikings' four gam es and  has maintained a rushing average of After dancing over his current 
almost three yards per try. Haas has a m a ze d  fans with passes that ha\e aerialed over 4 5  cr°P irishman cross-courtr> run- 
yards, two of which were good for touchdowns and three setting up scoring plays. The  nP,r* ;5 5 '<,V \ rt » ' v h:‘ no r <l' 
otfiers have all worked brilliantly as reserves for the first eleven. matcual. ' '
h
i r l iwest star 
also boasts an 
M onm outh lo;t
however.
eil to Hipon, w 
first place in Mid- 
.vith I*awrencc and 
undefeated record, 
the decision to the 
only oneby
men from !ho ‘47 outfit nr> 
regular action muh
now sco- 
r varsity
outstand*
Hodmen, 
point.
•Moreover, the Scots’ slow start 
this season has been atirmuiea 
partly to the sudden loss of two 
stellar linemen, both regulars last 
year, who dropped from school. As 
the reports go. .Monmouth simply 
hasn't been ready.
Coach Glenn Robinson's roll call 
lists four outstanding backs and a
Continued ou Pa^e 7
Glimpse at Grid Record
Trie* Yds. Ave . P A P C  Yds. P R  Int. IY T Y P U .Knoedler 47 w e 4.7 » 7 103 0 0 0 323 0Uut-sing 40 r;t 4.7 0 0 0 1 2 3 127 ItKistau X2 H 2.8 11 4 44 0 1 17 153 tfKuester •,'« !« 3.7 0 M 0 o o e M 6Haas 14 IB 1.3 25 It 341 1 0 0 310 ttlor hush 13 t* • J 1 0 0 2 0 0 JM 12Potter 10 Mi 3.(1 3 2 21 0 0 II A7 (IM cC abe  » S» 3.3 2 % «2 0 0 II »1 0Nelson « Mi 6.0 1 1 10 0 1) 0 4tJ 0Hoya 4 » S.!i 0 0 0 4 1 24 33 12Radtke o • « 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 12Struts 0 0 0 () 0 0 4 0 H 0 «
A D D I T I O N A L C R E D IT S Ave. yds. rushing per game 1*0.2 HH.2
Nielsen —  nine points after touch­ Hushing tries 2114
3.3
15»
dow ns; Williams —  six points' 
one interception for I» yards
Hongle —  
Sorenson Average yards rushing 2.2
—  one interception for two yards; ll.il- I’asses attempted 52 44
lock —  two passes received; Spunuen- l'asses completed 27 H
berg —  four passes received, six points: Passing average .51» .IK 1
Hunger —  one pass rereived. Yards by passing M III!)
S T A T I S T I !-K Passes intercepted hjr • 4* arils on interception returns «5 5
Law r. O p p . Fumbles bv 13 10
Total points scored XX 7 O w n  fumbles recovered U 4
First D ow n s W 2X Opponents’ fumbles removered t> 4
Hy  rushing 45 1» Penalties ( n u m b e r ) 2» 17H y  passiug 13 2 Y a r d s  lost by 253 112
B y  penalty 1 7 Average yards on kickoffs 52.2 43Net yards gained ÏÎ0I 3!)| Y a rd s  on kiikboff returns 73 31 1
Ave. yards gained per g a m e  Him •» !*:.7 A v e r a g e  yards on punts 35.0 35«.
Y a r d s  gained rushiug (>XI 357 Y ards  on punt returns 130 75
Lcwrsrsce 13, Carleton 7
Tries Yds. Ave. P A P C Yds . P R Int.
Knoedler 22 it»; I.K 5 3 at 0 0
Ifuesing X 21 2.fi 0 0 o 0 1
1 orinisi» 6 5 .K 1 0 0 1 0
H o y a 2 4 2 0 0 o 3 0
Haas A » I X e 3 1IX (I 0
Ristau 1 2 2 i 0 0 » 0
K ues ter 4 (1 3 0 0 0 0 0
R a d t k e 0 0 0 « 0 0 1 0
Struts 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 II u
TV
U H  
23 
5 ' 
«. l.*; 
« 
it 
o
S C O R I N G  SFtil E N C E  
L A M 'K K M (  K Touchdow n  In first
quarter, Forbush on left end ran from 
«nr-yard line; irt up hy pas«, Hans to 
Radtke, 41 yards. Neilscn kirk good for 
conversion.
To uchdow n  in second quarter. Rucsing 
In center plunge front one-yard line; set 
up by pass, Haas to Strutz, from Lawr- 
enee ‘¿(¡-yard line to Lawrence 40. .Strutz 
continuine to 1-yard line.
C A R L E T O N  —  To uchdow n  In third 
quarter, Asp in plunge from onc-yard 
line; set up hy 15-yard penalty on L a w r ­
ence.  Kirk by Fisher good for conver­
sion.
S C O R E  B Y  Q l A R T F R S
Yards lost by penalties 5H 35
Kickoffs (num ber) 2 3
Average yards on kickoffs .V» 50
Yards on kirkoff returns 45 43
Punts (num ber) 5 7
Average yards hy punts .14.* 41.4
Yards on punt returns 12 39
L A W R E N C E  
Ends— Radtke, Struts, and Nielsen. 
Tackles— Chamberlain, Bungle, C a m p ­
bell, and Sorenson*
Guards — Grady, Landsberg, Frailing, 
and llealy.
Center —  I.arson (entire Ml minutes). 
Harks —  Hoya, Knoedler, Forbush. 
Hursing. Ilaas, Kursier, and Rlstau.
Press Box Tells 
Scots' Record
Continued from Page 6
weeks off from loop play to pick­
up and practice in engagements 
with St. Olaf and Upper Iowa.
From then on, Coach Wall.v 
Hass’ men should, without too 
much trouble, sail through Ripon. 
Coe and Cornell. Even one Law ­
rence loss. then, might easily mean 
only a half-share in this year’s 
crown.
* * *
No longer can a 50. 60 or 70-yard 
pass by Phil llaas to Don Strutz or 
Claude Radtke be described as a 
“fluke.” (That’s a helluva thins: to 
say in the first place.)
While his squad will be without 
graduates Bill Burton and Bob C u r­
ry, stellar guards, and center 
George V an derW yden , Sines hopes 
to have a slick crew organized by 
January 1. Five ■ nmes are on tap 
before the, but all will be played at 
home.
'I he former Purdue great hopes to 
have star alnms Burton, Curry, Bill 
Crossett, Ken Babnson and Dick 
llall on hand at Alexander gymna­
sium November 20 for his eager«' 
first game with an alumni team.
* * *
Don Armstrong, Monmouth's all-1 
conference left half, was an all-1 
conference basketball selection last . 
year at forward.
* * #
Monmouth’s left guard Bob Fuhr, 
who will be opposite Vike Bob 
Landsberg Saturday, never played 
football before entering college. He 
played regular last season for the 
Scots.
* * *
Monmouth's Coach Glenn Robin­
son came to the Illinois college in 
1911 when he led 1910’s conference
Vikes, Scots 
To Play Again
Continued from Page 6
wealth of sophomore material, in 
addition to a wall complement that 
j is just beginning to jell defensively.
Don Armstrong, a fleet all-con- 
jference halfback, led the Scots in 
rushing last year, netting 462 yards 
jfor an average of seven per try. In
icellar occupants to second place in 
¡the conference.
He has a record there of 11 wins, 
six losses and one tie.
♦ * *
Last fall Monmouth finished third 
in the conference with three wins, 
ltwo defeats and 60 point« to oppo­
nents’ 30.
♦ * *
Monmouth's entire season record 
m '47 was five wins, two losses and 
one tie. Seventy-eight points were 
I scored to opponents' 30.
* * *
Lawrence first tangled with Mon­
mouth on the gridiron in 1934. Since 
then, eight games have ensued, 
Lawrence winning five.
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addition, Armstrong scored 24 of 
Monmouth’s 78 points.
Leading scorer was Jim Feehley 
who chalked up 49 and turned out 
a rushing average of 4.2 yards per 
try, Quarterback Bob Talkin is a 
triple-threat back who was limited 
during the paid two seasons by in* 
juries.
Fullback Bill Walton, a sopho­
more. is held as the chief Mon­
mouth passing threat. Scouting re­
ports warn of his skill in connect­
ing with End Sid Jackson. Most of 
the defensive work at the full spot 
is handled by Jim Torrence, who 
shouldered similar duties last year.
Brunt of tiic linework will be 
carried by Center Ted Johnson, 
j who has held down that position 
during the past two seasons
Tomorrow's tilt will bo the iirst 
Lawrence-Monmouth game since 
1942 when the Vikes dealt a ¡14-0 
pasting.
I Lawrence has won five games 
from Monmouth in an eight game 
• series that began in 1934,
L A W R E N C E  7 Ü 0 0— 13
C A R L K T O N  0 0 7 U—  7
S T A T IS T IC S
L awr. Carl.
First D o w n s 11 10
Hy rushing « 5
Hy passing 4 2
By penalty 1 3
Net yards gained 3o 1 128
Yards gained by rushing 150 S3
Rushing attempts 4i> 44»
Average yards by rusing 8.2 1.3
Passes attempted 13 10
Passes completed fi ■t
Yards gained by passing IM «5
Passes Intercepted by 1 •
Yards on interception returns 2 5
Fumbles by tl <»
Opponents’ fumbles recovered 2 0
Penalties (num ber) « ft
fall/fjS k iq e I s
$
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave.
NEW!
Beneke ..........................POINCIANA
THE M AN  1 LO V E  
ST LOUIS BLUES M ARCH  
C H E R OK E E  C A N Y O N  
M E A D O W  LANES 
(Beneke will be at the N1TINGALE Monday Nile)
Pegyv Lee .....................LOVE, YO U  SPELL IT E V E R Y W H E R E
SO DEAR  TO  M Y  H EART
Vaughn Monroe ......................  TH ER E ’S MUSIC IN T H E  L A N D
TA N G E R IN E
Herbie Fields .......................................  IN A  PERSIAN  M A R K E T
Ray McKinley ................................. Y O U  C A M E  A L O N G  W A Y
Now On One Record:
Bobbv Sherwoods E LK S  PAR AD E '’
and "S H E R W O O D ’S F O R E S T ’
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In this test famous throat specialists examined 
the throats of hundreds ol men and women 
E< /  m from toast to coast who smoked Camels ex- 
clusivcly tor 30 tlajs — a total of 1 *70 thorough 
% examinations.
Tliesc throat specialists examined all 
/  jS P  these snio!.( rs every v. eck anil found 
s ' ■■ not ot.e !c case of throat irritation
- . Àw fliir» tn ng Camels!
THIS TEST REVEALED
A T T ÛY2 S/A’SLB CASE /  
OF THROAT IM rffliC U  !■, 
OVZ TO SMGKIÙ
CAT,IBIS!
</
y ■
tf-Ji
M A K E  THE 30-DAY C A M E L  TLST  YOU R SELF
If. at nr»;, tin, during these 30 tl.r s, you are not convinced 
th.it Camels ai ;• die nnk'.-st ci.eafette j-nn have c* er inin!.-l, 
return the pat k.-ge w tth the unused Cam* .s and we w ill refund 
vouf full pun Inn prut plus posragc. This offer is good for 
VU day* from tins date.
R. J Ktyno!d> Tobacco Co., Vt.nston Siikni, N C.
. ssss?jf 'jserymt "«tr>. V W V  *
PROVI IT YOIIRSHI.F in your 'T-
/o n e "-  1 for I aste, I for I hroat. M ak e  
the 30-day f aniel mildness tc t with 
our mt>ney-!uck guarantee. (See below.)
According 
to a r'niionvsidb survey:
M O I Ì E  D O C TO R S  
S M O K E  C A M E L S  
T HAN A N Y  
OTK ER C I G A R E T T E
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And 
v. h< n tliree I ailing independent re- 
s* itili organizations asked I I < . ' ’ >7 
doctors what cignretre ttic> smoked, 
the btand named most was (..mull
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P r o j e c t  o f  P u r p o s e  P r e s e n t s  
P o s s ib i l i t i e s  F o r  P r o g r e s s
By Jed
A community a.-» laige and a;- fortunate as the* Lawience college 
community must be the goal of several charity oiganizations who 
seek to obtain funds for the relief of the unfortunate. It i.s a priv­
ilege of the more fortunate perons everywhere to help others in 
need. With this in mind, the student government set up a Campus The f i r s t  time I walked up to 
Chest committee, to organize .all charity fund drives into one, and History 9-10 it was with no spirit
to advise the Executive committee in the allocation of such f u n d s  °f anticipation. With a brand new
. .. . . _zipper notebook <gift from Auntraised in the single campaign. |
We must have a Cnmpus Chest drive. It will be an opportunity Sus,e of Decatur and a really a -
for all students, faculty, and friends of the college to express our »)Ur»)OSt‘ ball-point pen (Shannons
gratitude not only for what we have to enjoy, but also to show that 97' clutehed m my ht,t hand* 1 w"
we understand some small part of the responsibility which the obviously
richer have toward the poorer.
The Lawrentian believes that, rather than to have several drives
throughout the year for different charities, we would be wiser to * , „ . . . « * • *  t. , ; . . . . .  i t  o i .1 'had chosen Mr. Butler's History of“put all of our begs in one basket, and have a one Red Feather
day. sometime in the month of November. This would eliminate
mueh confusion and hard feeling, yet give us a chance to assume
our responsibility.
Tentative plans are being set up, but worthwhile suggestions
are welcomed More essential at this time i.s a body of interested,
hard -workers to form a Campus Chest committee, and Luild a suc-
unafraid. I knew that life was no 
bowl of potato chips, but I didn’t 
know why. That was the reason I
ontinental Europe.
The class, a more homogenous as­
semblage I’ve never seen, was sit- 
ting in various attitudes of inter­
est. expectantly awaiting, or as the 
case may be, dreading the arrival
of our new professor. The boys 
cessful campaign. We boast of our spirit, and it is well that we wore playing with the girls, the 
should do so Our support of a vigorous Campus Chest would be ¡girls were playing with the boys.
an indication of our mature, far-thinking ability. and Max was leaping in the corner. , , , r , We were all just showing good oldAM persons interested in any form of endeavor for the Campus Amrrican know_how. M r. Watts
Chest should get m touch with Student Body President Jerry Pu-;passed hy to check the lights and a
bant/ at once. There is a job for everyone, in a form of work where murmer of heated comment flashed!
the rewards are greatest: real gratitude, and increased honest self- through the room.The door opened, after a suffi-
re pect cient length ot time for dramatic(
emphasis, in walked, or should I 
say strode, someone whom we knew 
instinctively was Mr. Butler. My, 
how we all did take notice.
Letters to the Editor
Aren't We Too Pretty 
Tobe Intelligent?
The main controversial issues
‘ As I look into your faces I ques- here at Lawrence seem to me to be group in the country, in the upper 
tion the authenticity of the state- very minor issues. They usually io or 15 percent of all the people in 
ment that you are representative are such questions as: *,Who'll get America, intellectually speaking, 
of the top 8 3 ' : | the pennant?”, “Should freshmen Then why are we so greatly con- 
After this bombshell, T looked wear green beanies?”, and "Is Pan- cerncd with trivialities, and not
The Road Ahead Is What 
We Ourselves Make It!
The people in the power-house, as Mr. Bober so aptly puts it, 
are continually rem inding us that college should be a place where jcovetly at my neighbors. He was Hell really closed to men” etc. Those with matters of importance befit« 
we learn to accept adult responsibilities and prepare our minds to right. Cod. what a stupid bunch I questions, as you have seen, are eas- ting the calibre of our intellect? 
handle them In a world of crisis and confusion, it isn’t always 'thought I smiled at him with un- ily answered by asking the right Would we not be more adequately
, derstanding written on my intel- person, or. by just waiting. ¡fulfilling our purpose to the world
easy to understand how we, as individuals, tan best educate our- ]jKent features | This all seems rather ridiculous and to ourselves if we discussed and
selves to settle problems which our forefathers have not only failed Mis bright eyes alerted on a boy, to me for. as we have been told considered the world problems, the 
to solve but actually have complicated. However, before we judge conspicuous by his nvdiocracy many many times, we are the select;now prominent political issues, or
even more important questions to us 
such as. the state of our student 
government, the ability of our fac­
ulty and administration, or the sub­
ject matter of our courses.
Lawrence is a liberal arts school, 
whose primary aims or ideals are 
supposedly intellectual. We are the 
people who are supposed to be de­
veloped into intellectuals, intelli­
gent, thinking people. But are we?
A petty issue much argued about 
by the students at the present time 
is that ol student drinking; 1 will
o u r  predecessors too severely, it might be well for us to examine our-! ,Th<Tf 's a boy in here that has jthe kind of face that goes with'
Selves In most instances, we are but caibon copies of oui patents loading boxes at an A & P. I w ill G o l a e t l  D q Z 6
and teachers. Automatons, mouthing their thoughts and their ideas facilitate his leaving this class as -...—■ ■
without once stopping to critically evaluate them. Hussia is damned soon as possible 
because she is com m unistic  and it is fashionable to damn commun- Knowing what side my books were buttered on I sneered and cast 
ism now. And yet we have an expeiiment in commuism m our books in the dumb ones di­
own country, in Pennsylvania, which has not only been a notable rection. H<‘ smiled as* if to say
success, but has actually been publicly praised. Our White House *hat he wasn t one to habor grudges 
, . . .  . , 11 . i i ii . „  , and piled the books neatly in frontfriend, Harry, has been roundly denounced by all good Republicans
foi being too wishy-washy, too indecisive. Yet, not so long ago,! “Miss Davis," he cautioned one 
that same lla r iy  was applauded i'or his firm stand against a general of my fellow students, a girl com- 
ra 11 road strike. II
Larry Finds That 
Frosh Spirit Is 
Green This Year
Appleton, Wis. 
Oct. 15, 194«
Dear Joe,
also had the gumption to strenuously oppose rV° nIv1 kntOWM «* “Affectionate” by Th i ,,*1 T r  v ^ i ' ’fn^  The U3e, il as an examPle- Are" we log-, , the other boys. I noticed vour pic- to get under way at last, lhe lcaj or ional about this matter?
the repeal of price rationing ami to vigorously fight a popular tax tliro on lho front paRO of ¿ho 1>aw_ frafs having its first formal to- Hardly! Lawrence is very lenient 
cut. Like our ancestors before us, we have a strong tendency to rentian this week. I have a dog morrow night, and dancc*.-», parties, ag compared to many other small 
remember only what best suits our purpose. Iar|d I am expecting to see his pic- 0 ,c* arc beginning to till in my schools, and its rules concerning
Wh-i* «.-in nm ......ii......,» .w.,...i . .i . «k... .......o..... .... ture in the same position very schedule pretty well. drinking, etc. are really for our wel-* i «I t c «1 n <is inti HIM |HO|ut i it) tn nit 11 tin |)it.s;>ifik plot)- _.. .. . .. . Th.i f posh nron't i?pttint? into th o  r j « , • • * , •soon. Miss Davis, the bovs all int i m  ll11” Ul  ^ fare and protection^! we only real-pet my dog too.” ;K°°d old college spirit though. Lake Uiid it>
The bell rang and we surged out Jerry <hes president of the student state aw prohibits minors drink*
leu i.s of our time? It we do nothing but learn to think for our­
selves t>n the basis of experimentation, critical evaluation and con-
stant comparison we w ill have taken a long step toward self-mas- What a •Vt“:,r this was Sa‘d last weck* the freshmen ,ng; Lawrence discourages mtoxi-. . . .  t*oini? to be don t seem to have any class pride (.at,nn iro nr»t nn»r<*«s<>rltery. If. in addition, we develop our inherent faith in God and in T  at all i V. n , ^ IC not.bein* opprtssed. . . . . . .  . _____  .. I . or bullied. We are being given con-
/  /* i  First, they don t even wear thou gideration and concern which few
/ % /  m \ \ l \ C d d  Sreen caps; and second, and more Df lls anv st()p appreciate. That
important, there s no hazing—not not Lawrence is an institute 
I’uMisiifd evcrv itnt.iv during the roi- even the haitnless stnit. ( oll(*f*c ijnseci on mental endeavor here lor 
, ,  v.(4ri.n. ... . . . .  JUS, isn't CI.11,-c- anymore now that S
1.114 ii Hoard of Control of I.awrenee Wn.wL-..H run -.11 ih ., rrm .rh V p r l I*;c Pu rpose  Ol a i v i i o p m g  usiir*r. \ppirioi., wk . they ve knocktd out all the rougn physically and culturally, as well as
men and temper our thought w ith justice and lore we may well 
find that balance which brings a complete life. How incomplete and 
fu tile  our lives now are can best be attested to by the m ultitude of 
trivialities w ith which we find it necessary to fill them. It seems !*•«<• 
to me that the greatest decision which each of us now in college ____ _i <___
must make is to decide what we want from life. Having arrived K„i,rrd . .  ,eco.,d rius, matter srptJ
at that basic decision, we must then decide what price we are will- l!""- •* App,' ‘0"- COurse can work the oled-es etc T ...... ;-------- 7 I - v  -t.-.-H n . ,  uud rr th r  art of > larrh 3, IH.9. COUTM can n i l  puu,»*. r i» .., people if  WC do llOt and Will not
ing to pay to realize our ambitions. College may well become a Printed by u.r e.»st rahiithing ctmpanr, but they don’t let us cut loose and reaiizt. that temperance in all things 
Stepping stone to a lit«1 of satisfaction or it may merely serve to >'.Vr. sf."r!*'per'*V"mt*t*r?' *rf really have fun any more. I think 1S one Qf tju> greatest virtues How
continue and enlarge our present inadequacies. | rdit.r-m-rhirf shiriry Hanson 1 " WnU‘ ® W tcr to the Lawren- can the idcals for a better world
If the past has taught us anything, it is the need for an intel- »’ hone s-»7»!
frat’s the same way. We , 1 mentally. How can it succeed in ° making us intelligently self-govern-
, tian about it. That s what I 11 do antj a better way of life be fulfilled
, , . „  _______ , , J Ri*e Stevens was up here this ^  the simple rules of self-discipline
lectual and moral development comparable to the tremendous prog- * 3.W!, Brown last week. She’s supposed to be and happy social living which the
ress made by the physical sciences. W ith the fate of m illions of nn>mTHivT ,llk lw  ; pretty sexy, but I didn t find out conego sets up cannot be accepted
Kit»* »in« about ^ lc a^st minute and tor their true worth and good to all?
all the seats were sold She sings, why must men always fight that
which is good for them? 
a little must realize that a living uni­
in the frat and I think ty in modern society can only be ac-
D IP A R T M lN T  HfcADS
people, perhaps even the whole of civilization, resting on the de- *«"•»*»« editor ......• ■ ,  , ,  .. . , Nfw» editor ................cisions of a few political and m ilitary leaders, public opinion must copy editor ............
editortake on far greater importance in the affairs of nations. Unfortu- " r*d,,n* •<. Tiftsf up editor
nately, public opinion has too often voiced the desires rather than fe a tu re  editor
the needs of men. As one of the principal formulators of public mmViV edltlV.i! 
thought, the college community has the responsibility of perpetu ••••
®ting and instilling a sense of value and justice based on human
dignity rather than crass materialism. That Lawrence college is at- rh«t.«r.pher 
tempting to do this is  a measure of its forward outlook. But ad- h i m n f s h  s t a f i  
ministrative policy means little if we as students are not in accord •»«•-»ine-..
...........  Itobert Strand
............  (¿ail O u tiand  but only high-brow sUiff.
..........W illiam  Dresser ¡ have a new friend —
.............Aî.n; « " 7 « ;  broth‘'r
........ « . . .W il l ia m  Donald
............  Robert Partridge
.................... Ja rk  Foster
(■loria f ìronho lm  
t l.tine Johnson 
John  Psirls 
.......... C o llin  Srhroeder
w ith it Only when we come to realize that we arc the leaders of c i^ .u 'ion  m*na«er Kobert Haiilsrh Itarhara C irnrirh
FDITORI \t. HO \HDtomorrow and that our decisions w ill bring a blessing or a curse
t.. our own l.v.s, a* well as those of our descendant... will bo moas- Z lV .J " !" .
editor.
we re going to be pretty good complished by the cooperation and 
friends. He has been in the army working together of each and every 
for a couple of years and is 21 individual. Physical appetites are, 
which may make me more of a alld must be secondary to the intel- 
little brother than him. Name’s Bill. |ect which must rule if the world- 
He s different from me tho. Hes community and world-peace that 
pretty quiet and thinks a lot-also we all want to be attainrd. 
a good athlete and he plays foot- Reason answers most questions, 
ball for fun. He has some funny t,ut it cannot answer why pettiness 
ideas but they seem pretty tool and prejudice are predominant in
intelligent, close-knit society like 
¡ours. If reason will not, what will? 
V"e should examine ourselves, may­
be there we will find the answer, 
Dave Stackhouse.
proof.
More In next letter. 
Your pal, I„'irrvure up to the responsibility of college and of life.
During the course of this college year we sha l l  be asked to in-1 ership which the fortunes of fat have thrust upon usT We can re 
terest ourselves in several programs which will materially help fuse to accept that responsibility. We can continue to live in lit- P S  Just one word to the admin 
those less fortunate than ourselves. As college students we know tic worlds of our own making. Isolated havens for self-centered ¡stratum: Since when han Mam hall 
that prices are high and that our funds are limited. But as Atner- souls. Or we can accept the challenge of a frightened world which become a warehouse? Those cartons 
leans, and more importantly as citizens of the world, we must also is crying for leaders ol conviction and courage. The road ahead n  the first floor hall do not add a
learn to accept the responsibility oí intellectual and material lead* is what we W it. n.,K «•. ,i x joo  wooa. they do *iet in ones way.
